
We are looking for partners for an Erasmus+ Youth Exchange programme  
in august 2019  

 

The project 

The main goal of our association is to spread the idea of sustainable lifestyle. We focus our                 
programme on environmental friendly building techniques and lifestyle. We offer the           
participants of this Youth Exchange program the opportunity to get an in-depth experience in              
these eco-conscious building techniques such as straw bale and clay constructions. Also they             
will have a chance to experience living in natural surroundings. The working language will be               
English. 

About us: 

We are a hungarian NGO looking for a partner for our Youth Exchange project. Our               
association was founded in 2004. Since then we had several volunteer projects with             
Hungarians. This year we are going to organize our first international event. The project is               
going to take place in our programme site, which is not far from Budapest. 

About the site: 

The place is situated close to Domony village among the Domony Hills. The site is               
surrounded mostly by fields and small forests. The village, train and bus stations are located               
within a few kilometres and can be reached on a dirt road. The area is great for hiking and                   
cycling. The nearby lake with and open-air bath is a popular destination for hikers. One can                
get to the famous capital city Budapest in an hour by a direct train or in half an hour with a                     
car. 

Accomodation: 

Participants are going to be housed in yurt tents that are massive in size therefore they are                 
comfortable to live in. People can walk around in a standing position in the whole yurt, since                 
the roof is higher than a human. One yurt is able to host 4-5 people comfortably. We require                  
participants to bring their own mattress and sleeping bags. 
We have outdoor passive solar heated showers and composting toilets as the most             
eco-friendly solution. We have clear drinking water from our own well. It is inspected and of                
very high quality spring water. We also have electricity available. 



 

 

Who we are looking for: 

We would like our partners to understand that the place is a remote area surrounded by fields                 
and forests. Considering this we are looking for partner organisations who are dedicated to              
environmentalism and are in touch with young people who are suitable for the environment              
we can offer. For example, they don’t mind sleeping in a big tent with more roommates on                 
their own mattresses or use outdoor showers and composting toilets. This is a practice focused               
activity so participants should be able to do some light-physical work too. We can host               
english speaking candidates between 20-30 years of age. 

 

 

 

 

Salto page: 
http://otlas-org.salto-youth.net/16775 
Visit our community page at: 
www.facebook.com/Dombfalva 
 

contact: Márton Orosz 
tel: +36-30-9-77-88-64 
e-mail: dombfalva@gmail.com 
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